Developing inclusive gifted & talented educational theory
practice & provision
by

Implementing Passion-led Learning
&
A Living Personal(ised) Curriculum
Everyone Starts With A General Passion For Learning

&

Can Develop Particular Passions For Learning.
As We Create, Offer & Thoughtfully Value Gifts We Enhance Our Own Learning & Life & That Of Others.
AN EDUCATOR’S CHALLENGE IS TO ENABLE

EACH LEARNER:

- To recognise, value & work with their unique constellation of passions

&

- To develop & enhance talents for creating, offering & thoughtfully valuing gifts, throughout their life
Educators create and enhance educational space, opportunities & relationships to support all learners:

- Developing and enhancing their talents through knowledge creating research

- Creating & offering, as gifts, accounts of the knowledge generated through their passion-led learning

- Coming to know themselves living loving, satisfying & productive lives
EDUCATORS WALKING THEIR OWN TALK!

Developing & enhancing their talents through researching to improve their values-based practice.

Creating & offering, as gifts to the profession, accounts of their learning.

Educator's accredited Masters accounts offered as gifts on http://www.actionresearch.net

An individual educator’s evolving gift on http://www.fullonlearning.com

An educators gift in a publication download from http://www.nesacreativechange.org.uk/creativity.php

Educators gifts of knowledge offered in an International journal http://ejolts.net
EVOLVING SPACE & COMMUNITIES SUPPORTING EDUCATORS & LEARNERS DEVELOPING TALENTS & CREATING & OFFERING GIFTS

It would be great if you joined us

- http://www.bathnes.gov.uk/apex
- http://www.actionresearch.net